Aubry / Chessex / Tricoli:
Premiere West Coast Tour

Gilles Aubry
(Switzerland – Computer And Electronics)

Antoine Chessex
(Switzerland – Saxophone And Electronics)

Valerio Tricoli
(Italy – Revox)

May 16, 2010: Terminal (Oakland)
3957 San Leandro Street, Oakland
Starts 9pm, $5

May 17, 2010: UC Davis (Davis)
UC Davis, Department of Music
and Technocultural Studies
Art Annex (TCS Building),
One Shields Avenue
Starts 7pm

May 23, 2010: Venue Tba (San Francisco)
Please See 23five Website for Location
www.23five.org, $10

May 25, 2010: The Lab (San Francisco)
Brutal Sound Effects Festival #69
2948 16th Street, San Francisco
Starts 8pm, $5 – 10

Performance Schedule:

please check websites below for further tour updates: